Studies find that longer-term immigrants have higher body mass index (BMI) than their more recently-arrived counterparts. Most interpretations of these health patterns by duration of U.S. residence rely on theories of immigrant integration; they posit that with increasing time in the United States, immigrants incorporate economically, socially, and culturally into aspects of U.S. society, and that these changes impact health. Few studies empirically examine whether these aspects of integration are indeed mediators of the association between duration of U.S. stay and BMI, and if their patterns differ across immigrant subgroups. This study examines data from the National Latino and Asian American Survey, using path analytic methods to simultaneously test six hypothesized mediators between duration and BMI: household income, English language ability, ethnic identity, family cohesion, acculturative stress and discrimination for both Latino and Asian immigrants, stratified by gender. We find little evidence for an association between duration and BMI for either Latino or Asian men. For women, duration and BMI have a significant and positive relationship, although the pathways differ between the two ethnic groups.
Introduction
A large literature suggests that immigrants' physical health declines the longer they reside in the United States. One of the most consistent outcomes in this regard is body mass index (BMI). Among Latino immigrants, longer duration has consistently been associated with significantly higher BMI (Himmelgreen et al., 2004; for review, see Pérez-Escamilla, 2011) .
Some studies estimate a nearly four-fold greater risk of obesity among some longer-term Latino immigrants compared to recent immigrants (Kaplan et al., 2004) . Among Asian immigrants, many studies have also found higher BMI among longer-term immigrants (Oakkar et al., 2015; Rosas et al., 2014) ; a review found BMI to be the physical health indicator most consistently and positively associated with duration (Ro, 2014) . Body mass provides important insight into immigrants' overall health status, as it is correlated with a many other conditions, such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes mellitus, asthma, and cancer (Go et al., 2014) .
Although the empirical pattern between duration and BMI has been well established, the mechanisms underlying the relationship remain unclear. Years in the United States is not a causal variable per se, but produces the context in which certain health influences arise (Hurh & Kim, 1990) . While some research has found health behaviors, English language ability, discrimination, and family cohesion to be significant pathways between time in the United States and certain health outcomes (Akresh, 2007; Cook et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2013) , these studies did not consider the possibility of multiple mediators or did not specifically study BMI. Most existing research considers duration to be a proxy for acculturation processes, but the components of the concept have not been identified or tested as mediators (Salant & Lauderdale, 2003) . As such, scholars lack a clear understanding of what aspects of immigrant integration are related with both residence in the United States and BMI. 5 In this paper, we develop and test a mediation path model between duration of residence and BMI that incorporates cultural and structural components of immigrant integration processes. We use an expanded acculturation model in addition to structural perspectives to identify aspects of integration that may be significant mediators between duration and BMI.
Using path analysis, we test these pathways, stratifying by gender and ethnicity (Latino and Asian) to examine differences in duration experiences by social categories. In doing so, we aim to illuminate whether and how increasing time in the United States for immigrants is associated with BMI.
Acculturation Models and Duration Patterns
The majority of literature has interpreted duration-health patterns via classic acculturation theory (Redfield et al., 1936) , which assumes that immigrants undergo a shift from the origin to the host culture and contends that longer duration is correlated with greater acculturation. Longer US duration is assumed to be hazardous to immigrants' health, as immigrants adopt unhealthy diets and health risks, and shed health-protective ethnic resources, such as cultural practices and ethnic diets (Rogler et al., 1991) . However, acculturation theory has been criticized for assuming that immigrants move unidirectionally towards Americanized lifestyles (Hunt et al., 2004) .
Moreover, the theory assumes behavioral change, but this has not been well-supported empirically. While behaviors such as dietary change, smoking, alcohol use, and exercise, are associated with both duration and BMI, they do not fully mediate the relationship (Akresh, 2007; Goel et al., 2004; Gordon-Larsen et al., 2003) . Additionally, health behaviors are proximate determinants of body mass and are highly influenced by structural, psycho-social, and environmental factors that precede them, such as socioeconomic issues (Allen et al., 2014) . Thus, 6 not only are health behaviors insufficient explanations for the duration-BMI association, but they are also preceded by numerous other factors.
More recent models of acculturation, such as the one proposed by Schwartz et al. (2010) articulate more complex integration processes by considering immigrants' cultural, social, and economic characteristics. This theory distinguishes among three components of cultural identity: cultural identification refers to the attachment to cultural groups and the positive esteem drawn from these attachments; cultural values are the belief systems associated with specific contexts or groups; cultural practices encompass language use, media preferences, social affiliations, and cultural customs and traditions. Each of these dimensions can change with longer exposure to the United States, producing psychological and social resources that have a bearing on health outcomes. This theory further acknowledges that the attitudes of receiving-society members determine the extent to which migrants are received favorably or unfavorably, which also impacts immigrants' health outcomes. These contexts of reception can encompass discrimination, acculturative stressors, or lack of access to jobs. This model suggests that there are multiple pathways between time in U.S. and BMI, and that increased duration of residence may not necessarily lead to poorer health.
Expanded acculturation models still have shortcomings, however. First, by focusing on culture, they omit structural factors such as economic integration. Economic assimilation usually refers to immigrants' earnings over time in the United States (Portes & Rumbaut, 2006) .
Household income is component of socioeconomic status, which is itself is a fundamental cause of disease that determines environments and access to resources (Link & Phelan, 1995) .
Second, individual-level cultural changes are contingent on the multiple social categories "of identity, difference, and disadvantage" that individuals inhabit .
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Therefore, certain social groups may have unique relationships among duration, BMI, and any potential mediators. Two key social categories in this regard are gender and ethnicity. While the relationship between longer duration and higher BMI for Latinos is relatively consistent, the association for Asians is weaker and varies across studies (Goel et al., 2004; Kaushal, 2009; Oza-Frank & Narayan, 2010) . There are also gender differences within ethnicities. The association between increased body weight and duration has been stronger for Latino men than women (Antecol & Bedard, 2006; Sánchez-Vaznaugh et al., 2009) , although some studies have found the opposite (Abraído-Lanza et al., 2005) . Research on Asians has suggested that Asian women have greater weight gain with time in the U.S. than men (Lauderdale & Rathouz, 2000) . Given the unique migration histories, demographic characteristics, and incorporation experiences between Latinos and Asians and men and women, it is important to consider how complex integration processes vary by gender and ethnicity.
Conceptual Framework
Figure 1 presents our conceptual framework. In this study, we expand upon Schwartz's model of acculturation and use structural perspectives to test multiple pathways through which immigrants' duration of U.S. residence may be associated with BMI. This model builds upon the current literature by incorporating cultural, social, and economic factors that have been identified as dimensions of acculturation, but their role as mediators between duration and BMI has yet to be tested. We explore six mediators: cultural identity (as measured through ethnic identity), cultural values (family cohesion), cultural practices (English language proficiency), contexts of reception (discrimination, acculturative stress), and economic assimilation (household income).
We examine these multiple mediators using path analysis, which allows us to test not only whether components of acculturation differ by duration of residence, but also whether those 8 translate into BMI differences. To address the possibility that integration experiences differ across important social categories, we examine the model separately by ethnicity and gender.
Ethnic Identity
Ethnic identity is a common component of acculturation and health studies (Escobar & Vega, 2000) and refers to identification with one's origin group. It can encompass both sense of identity and social relations and is often measured as how close one feels to, and how much time they prefer to spend with, co-ethnics (Phinney & Ong, 2007) . Empirical evidence for the relationship between ethnic identity and U.S. length of stay is scant, but longitudinal studies find that ethnic identity decreases over time for Latinos adolescents (Pahl & Way, 2006) . Other work on Mexican families suggests that ethnic identity diminishes across generations (Jiménez & Fitzgerald, 2007) . Yet more recent theories propose that the extent to which minority group members maintain their ethnic identity depends on their societal reception in the United States (Waters, 1990) .
Ethnic identity may be protective against higher body weight, as it implies a distance from presumed unhealthy American diets and behaviors and is also a buffer against healthdeteriorating stressors (Chae et al., 2008) . However, the empirical evidence on this is relationship is mixed. For example, a more "Americanized" ethnic orientation is associated with higher fat intake, but also more physical activity among Asian Indian immigrants (Jonnalagadda & Diwan, 2005) .
Family Cohesion
The tendency to place family needs above those of its' individual members, often called familism, is a central value of Asian and Latino cultures (Sabogal et al., 1987; Yee et al., 2009) .
Familism is among the core concepts included in acculturation and health studies (Escobar & 9 Vega, 2000; for review, see Perez & Cruess, 2014) , yet evidence about whether familism changes with duration of residence, and how it impacts health, is mixed. The most common argument is that familism declines with time in the U.S. or across immigrant generations, which some studies find evidence for (Almeida et al., 2009) . Others have found that only some aspects of familism change with duration of U.S. stay (Sabogal et al., 1987) .
Family cohesion, or feelings of solidarity and loyalty, is among the familism aspects considered to be health-protective, particularly for Latinos (Gallo et al., 2009) . Cohesion may provide psycho-social benefits, such as social support for healthy behaviors such as exercise.
Indeed, studies using the NLAAS data have found mental health benefits of family cohesion (Rivera et al., 2008) . On the other hand, family cohesion may hinder healthy behaviors, for instance, through individuals prioritizing other family members' needs over their own well-being (Perez & Cruess, 2014) . One study found that adherence to a weight management plan that included diet and exercise was lower among women who expressed greater familism, including cohesion (Austin et al., 2013) . Other studies have found no relationship of family cohesion to health when other aspects of family relationships are controlled (Bostean, 2010) . Family cohesion remains prominent in acculturation and health studies despite mixed evidence about its association with time in the U.S., and health, particularly obesity.
English Proficiency
English language proficiency generally improves among immigrants with increasing duration of U.S. residence (Chiswick & Miller, 1998) . Although English proficiency is categorized as a cultural practice in Schwartz's model, it can encompass several aspects of integration. It is often used as a marker of cultural change because language is purportedly the key to embeddedness in an ethnic community (Ying et al., 2007) . Yet language proficiency also has structural implications, as it is a necessary resource that enhances one's ability to navigate the host culture, and requisite for labor market and educational attainment (Gee et al., 2010) .
English proficiency may be associated with BMI, although evidence for the direction is mixed. Among Latino immigrants, some find that better English proficiency is associated with higher BMI (Himmelgreen et al., 2004) , while others find the opposite when examining English language use at the workplace (Akresh, 2007) . There has been little work on the relationship between English use and BMI among Asians, although greater English proficiency has been associated with better self-rated health (Gee et al., 2010) , which is correlated with BMI (Okosun et al., 2001) . Language may affect BMI through its association with mental health. Among both Latinos and Asians, English proficiency has been associated with increased psychological distress (Zhang et al., 2012) ; poorer mental health, in turn, has been associated with increased BMI (Rosmond et al., 1996) .
Perceived Discrimination
As immigrants integrate into the United States, they may face discrimination due to their race, nativity, language ability, or other social characteristics. If we consider duration a proxy for exposure to the United States social setting, longer-term immigrants should report more discrimination than their recently-arrived counterparts because they have had a longer "exposure period" in which to experience discriminatory events (Gee et al., 2006) . Goto et al. (2002) found that Chinese immigrants who have lived in the United States longer reported more unfair treatment due to their race or ethnicity. Prior research using the same dataset as our study finds that perceived discrimination is linked with increased obesity (Gee et al., 2008) . However, there may be racial and ethnic variation in the association between discrimination and body mass (Hunte & Williams, 2009 ).
Acculturative Stressors
Acculturative stressors, or "conditions of threat, challenge, demands, or structural constraints" (Wheaton et al., 2013) related to acculturation, may influence body mass by increasing stress (Berry, 2006) . Stress may arise from, for instance, social interactions, cultural adjustment, guilt from leaving family members, or homesickness (Berry, 1997) . Acculturative stressors presumably decrease with time in the U.S., as immigrants' social networks and support increase, become accustomed to and able to function in their host society, and so on (Caplan, 2007) . However, while sociocultural adaptation (i.e., how well the individual can manage daily life in the new context) generally increases linearly with time (Berry, 2006) , longer-term Asian immigrants have reported more stress than their more-recently arrived counterparts (Uppaluri et al., 2001) . Thus, it is likely that duration of residence is associated with acculturative stressors differently for different groups.
Acculturative stressors are associated with poorer health (Berry, 2006; Torres & Wallace, 2013) . The physical impact of stressors may reflect coping patterns, the physiological accumulation of psychosocial stressors (i.e., 'wear and tear' on the body), or the indirect consequences of regularly confronting barriers to health-promoting factors, such as appropriate employment or adequate medical care (Williams et al., 2010) . Stress is associated with obesity (Dallman et al., 2003) , with at least one of the mechanisms being chronic inflammation in the body (Fuligni et al., 2009; Robles et al., 2005) .
Household Income
Economists have long found that immigrants' incomes increase with longer duration in the United States (Chiswick, 1978) . This has important health implications, as income gains provide access to health-enhancing resources such as health care, healthier foods, and housing in socioeconomically advantaged neighborhoods. However, scholars increasingly question whether upward income mobility will apply to more all immigrant groups uniformly and if some groups experience downward assimilation into the lower classes (Portes & Zhou, 1993) . Thus, there is mixed evidence about how duration is associated with BMI for different immigrant groups.
Income is generally inversely related to obesity among women in developed countries (McLaren, 2007) . This also appears to be the case for men, although the relationship is not as consistent (Chang & Lauderdale, 2005) . Other research suggests that the relationship of income and body weight varies across different racial and ethnic groups. For example, greater income is associated with heavier body weight among Mexican men (Chang & Lauderdale, 2005) , while there is only a weak association among Asian immigrants (Lauderdale & Rathouz, 2000) .
Methods

Data
We examined the 2003 National Latino and Asian American Study (NLAAS), the largest U.S. nationally-representative survey of Latinos and Asian Americans. This was the ideal dataset to explore our research questions because it contains a wide range of incorporation measures. We limited our sample to foreign-born working-age adults between 18 and 64 years of age because duration-health patterns attenuate in older ages (Ro & Gee, 2012) . We used case-wise deletion for observations missing data on key measures, which was approximately 5% of our sample and below the threshold recommended for imputation (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007) . Our final analytic sample size was 2,782 (Latino men=629; Asian men=673; Latina women=727; Asian women=753).
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Dependent Variable
Body Mass Index -This was calculated using the standard CDC formula: weight in lbs/height in inches 2 * 703 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2015) . Height and weight were self-reported by the respondents.
Mediators
Ethnic Identity-Four items asked respondents whether they identify with others of the same racial/ethnic descent, feel close in their ideas/feelings with people of the same racial descent, how much time they would like to spend with people who are of the same racial and ethnic group, and the importance for people of the same racial/ethnic group to marry within the group. The responses ranged from 1 to 4, with 1 being high agreement with the statement and 4 being low agreement with the statement. We reverse coded the responses and took the mean value across the four questions. The range was 1-4, with 4 indicating high ethnic identity (Latinos α=0.60, Asians α=0.67).
Family Cohesion-Ten items asked respondents about family characteristics, such as whether family members respect one another, share values, express feelings, trust and confide in one another, or feel close to one another. Responses to each question ranged from 1 to 4, with 1 indicating strongly agree and 4 indicating strongly disagree. We reverse coded the items and calculated the mean across 10 items. The range was 1-4, with 4 indicating high family cohesion (Latinos α=0.93, Asians α=0.92).
English Language Proficiency -Three items asked respondents how well they speak, read, and write English. We recoded the responses to be binary with 1 being "excellent or good" versus all others (Gee et al., 2010) , and calculated the mean of the summed scores. The range was 0 to1, with 1 indicating the highest English proficiency (Latinos α=0.97, Asians α=0.96).
14 Everyday Interpersonal Discrimination -Nine items asked respondents about the frequency of certain discriminatory experiences, such as being treated with less courtesy than others, being called names or being threatened or harassed (Williams et al., 1997) . Responses for each item range from 1 "Almost Everyday" to 6 "Never". We reverse-coded the items and calculated the mean across the nine items. The range of the summary variable was 0 to 5, with 5 being highest discrimination (Latinos α=0.89, Asians α=0.90).
Acculturative Stressors -Ten items asked respondents about stressful migration-related experiences, such as feeling guilty about leaving family/friends in the country of origin, whether they receive the same level of respect in the US as in the country of origin, and whether it is difficult for them to find work because of their nativity status (yes=1, no=0). These questions were only asked of the foreign-born who had immigrated to the U.S. and not of the U.S.-born, because many of the items referred to the immigration experience. We averaged across ten questions, for a scale range of 0 to 1, with 1 indicating the highest acculturative stress (Latinos α=0.67, Asians α=0.54).
Household Income -The respondent's household income was self-reported on a 1000 dollar scale, top-coded at $200,000.
Covariates
We controlled for potential confounding factors: age, age squared (because of the curvilinear relationship with BMI), employment (employed vs. non-employed), marital status (married vs. non-married) and years of education. Initial analyses controlled for additional covariates, including a dummy variable for child migration, but were not significant predictors thus are excluded from final analyses.
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Analysis
Given the variety of possible mechanisms between duration and BMI, we utilized a multiple mediator path analysis. Path analytic models enabled us to examine all variables simultaneously, reduce potential bias from omitted variables, and decompose and calculate the individual indirect effects of each mediator and compare them to one another (Preacher & Hayes, 2008) .
We conducted all analyses in Stata 13 and accounted for the complex survey design with the svy command. We first examined the descriptive statistics for the sample, testing for group differences across ethnicity and gender using a Wald Test. Multivariate analyses used a recursive six-mediator path model using the Stata group option, which calculates the path coefficients for each ethnic and gender subgroup separately. We estimated the path coefficients for all mediators simultaneously, controlling for covariates and other mediators. The path model estimated a direct path between duration and BMI, and indirect pathways via ethnic identity, family cohesion, English proficiency, discrimination, acculturative stress, and household income. The indirect paths are the product of the direct path between duration and the mediator and the direct path between the mediator to BMI. We allowed the control variables to covary to account for the fact that there may be correlation among the control variables (Acock, 2013) . We decomposed the total effect of duration on BMI into direct effects and individual indirect effects for each mediator to assess the significance of each indirect pathway. Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics for Latino men, Latino women, Asian men, and Asian women. All groups have similar mean ages and marriage rates. Asians have 16 higher education than Latinos and men across both groups have a higher employment rate than women. Latino men have the highest employment rate (83%) compared to all other groups.
Results
Descriptive Results
Latinos have higher BMIs than Asians, and Asian women have the lowest BMI. BMI is higher among longer-term immigrants for all groups. Latina women have the greatest BMI difference between recent and longer-term immigrants (25.9% compared to 29.1%, respectively). Latinos and Asians have similar levels of ethnic identity and family cohesion. Asians have higher English proficiency and household income than Latinos, while Latinos experience higher levels of acculturative stress. Latina women report the lowest levels of discrimination and Asian men report the highest. For Asian men, duration is positively associated with household income (B=12.56, p<.05), while acculturative stress is negatively associated (B=-0.03, p<.05). Of the mediators, only discrimination is significantly associated with BMI, with greater perceived discrimination being correlated with higher BMI (B=0.75, p<.05). Similar to Latino men, duration is not significantly associated with BMI for Asian men after accounting for the mediators and covariates. Table 3 displays results for women. For Latina women, longer duration of residence is associated with greater English proficiency (B=0.11, p<.001) and household income (B=5.52, p<.001). In contrast, acculturative stress (B=-.08, p<.001), discrimination (B=-.05, p<.10) and family cohesion (B=-.06, p<.001) are lower among those with longer duration. Several mediators are associated with BMI for Latina women. Higher BMI is associated with lower household income (B=-0.02, p<.001), lower acculturative stress (B=-2.42, p<.001), greater discrimination (B=0.68, p<.001), and more family cohesion (B=1.13, p<.001). Duration remains significantly associated with BMI after controlling for mediators and covariates (B=0.61, p<.05).
Path Analysis Results
For Asian women, longer duration is positively associated with English proficiency (B=0.07, p<.001), household income (B=5.35, p<.10) and discrimination (B=0.07, p<.10).
Ethnic identity (B=-.09, p<.05) and acculturative stress (B=-.03, p<.05) are negatively associated with increasing duration. Of the six mediators, English proficiency (B=1.55, p<.05) and discrimination (B=0.64, p<.05) are significantly and positively associated with BMI. Duration is not associated with BMI after controlling for mediators and covariates.
Total, Direct and Indirect Effects
We decomposed the total effects into direct and indirect effects of duration and the six mediators on BMI for men (Table 4 ) and women ( Table 5 ). The total effect is the sum of the individual indirect effects via the six mediators and the direct effect between duration and BMI.
The individual indirect effect for each mediator multiplies the path coefficient between duration and the mediator with the path coefficient between the mediator and BMI. The combined indirect effect represents the sum of the six indirect mediator pathways. For Latino and Asian men, none of the total, direct, or indirect effects are significant, suggesting there is no significant relationship between duration and BMI for men.
For Latina women (Table 5) , the total effect of duration on BMI is significant (B=0.65, p<.05), as is the direct effect (B=0.61, p<.05). Two mediators have a significant indirect effect on BMI for Latina women: household income and acculturative stress. Increased duration is associated with higher household income, which is in turn associated with lower BMI for Latina women (B=-.09, p<.05). The indirect effect via acculturative stress is positive (B=0.18, p<.01), because the component coefficients are both negative. With longer duration, Latina women report lower acculturative stress, which is associated with higher BMI, resulting in a positive indirect effect.
For Asian women, the total effect between duration and BMI is significant (B=0.39, p<.10). There are two significant individual indirect effects, both positive, through English proficiency and discrimination. With longer duration, Asian women report better English ability, which is associated with higher BMI. Similarly, with longer duration, Asian women report greater discrimination, which is associated with higher BMI (B=0.04, p<.05).
Sensitivity Tests
We conducted the path analysis for only those individuals with less than a high school education, as other research has found duration patterns to be more prominent among lowereducated immigrants, especially among Asians (Li & Hummer, 2015) . Those with less than a high school degree may represent a unique subsample within Asian immigrants, given their high education and proportion of student or employment visas (Ramakrishnan & Ahmad, 2014) .
The results are qualitatively similar for Latino men and Asian women. For Latina women, many of the relationships are more pronounced among those with less than a high school education. Education makes the most difference among Asian men; there were many more significant associations among those with lower education. For Asian men with less than a high school degree, acculturative stress is no longer significantly associated with duration while nearly all of the other mediators are. All of the mediators are significantly associated with BMI, with the exception of household income. We should note, however, that the sample sizes for the less than high school subsample are considerably smaller than the original analytic sample (Latino men n=268; Latino women n=299; Asian men n=85; Asian women n=134).
Discussion
We developed and tested a multiple mediator path model between years in the United States and BMI that incorporated both cultural and structural characteristics of immigrants.
Overall, we find that immigrants differ in cultural and economic characteristics by duration of US residence, but the association that these factors have with BMI is weak. The few significant mediators are unique to ethnicity and gender, suggesting that acculturation processes related to years of US residence differ by social categories. Thus, even acculturation models that include multiple dimensions of cultural change, as well as contexts of reception, only partially explain the relationship between duration and BMI among immigrant groups.
First, it does not appear that duration is associated with BMI for either Latino or Asian men. While several of the mediators are associated with longer duration, such as a higher household income and lower acculturative stress, these mediators ultimately have no association with BMI. In general, social variables, such as education and income, have weaker associations with BMI among men compared to women, partly due to gender roles related to body image and food preparation (McLaren, 2007) . Future research should consider how gender roles intersect with integration processes to produce disparate pathways for men and women.
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The lack of significant findings among men may also be attributed to unique features of our analysis. We limited our sample to immigrants possibility limiting the sensitivity to detect significant associations because of the small sample size. Furthermore, without a US-born reference group, we compared the immigrant duration groups to one another. This comparison tends to reduce statistical power (Kimbro et al., 2008) .
For Latina women, duration is significantly associated with BMI. There are two significant mediators, household income and acculturation stressors, and they worked in opposing directions. Household income increased with longer duration in the United States, which was associated with lower BMI. This suggests that economic assimilation may actually be protective for Latina women in terms of their BMI.
In contrast, acculturative stressors are lower for longer-term Latina immigrants, yet having fewer acculturative stressors is actually associated with a higher BMI. This latter finding is especially surprising, given existing research that suggests that acculturative stress and stressors are associated with worse health outcomes (Finch et al., 2001; Torres & Wallace, 2013) . Many existing studies, however, have examined stress as opposed to stressors. Exposure to stressors does not necessarily lead to increased stress and depends on other factors such as availability of coping resources (Pearlin et al., 1981) . It may be that Latina women, despite being exposed to acculturative stressors, do not experience the psychological and physiological manifestation of stress because they have psychosocial coping resources (e.g., social support, religiosity, positive framing) which reduce negative appraisals of these stressors. For instance, Latinos have more social support than Asians (Almeida et al., 2009) . Research on ethnic differences in stress and coping is still needed (Pearlin & Bierman, 2013) , but as an example, Mexican immigrants are more likely to use effective coping strategies compared to non-Hispanic Whites (Farley et al., 2005) . Finally, the direct effect between duration of residence and BMI remained significant even after accounting for the six mediators, suggesting that other potential mediators should be explored in future research.
The pathways between duration and BMI for Asian women were distinct from Latina women, bolstering the argument that integration experiences are not universal and vary across social groups. For Asian women, discrimination is a positive and significant mediator; longerterm immigrants experience more discrimination, which is associated with higher BMI. This finding aligns with other research that has found discrimination to be associated with higher BMI among longer-term Asian immigrants (Gee et al., 2008) . Previous research did not stratify by gender, but our results suggest that this relationship is especially strong among Asian women.
The pathway via English proficiency was positive and significant for Asian women;
English proficiency was better among longer-term immigrants, which was associated with higher BMI. While English proficiency is thought to be a key tool in accessing health care and other broader social determinants of health and illness (e.g., socioeconomic position) that would improve health, it can also be associated with worse health by being a marker for exposure to unhealthy diet and lifestyle (Gee et al., 2010) . In the case of Asian women, it appears that their improving English proficiency is an example of the latter case. We were unable to examine health behaviors as an explanation for the link between English proficiency and BMI due to limitations of our survey data. Understanding potential intermediate mechanisms that help to explain why English proficiency is associated with greater BMI is an important area for future research.
There are several benefits to using path analytic models to examine multiple mediators over the traditional mediator model that uses step-wise regression (Baron & Kenny, 1986) . Path 22 analytic models enable us to examine all variable simultaneously and reduce potential bias from omitted variables (Preacher & Hayes, 2008) . Path analytic models further enable us to decompose and calculate the individual indirect effects of each mediator and compare them to one another. Future research can employ more elaborate modeling strategies, such as full structural equation models, to consider latent variables that were not explicitly included in the model. In addition, results should be interpreted only as associational, as the data were crosssectional. Because we only examined immigrants at a single time point, we cannot determine whether the observed effect of duration is truly due to increased length of residence in the U.S., or whether it may reflect cohort differences.
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